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A
tomic scale junctions (ASJs) have
been studied for the past two de-
cades, because they exhibit interest-

ing quantum phenomena applicable to
fundamental studies of nanoelectronics,1�4

and as the limiting case of nanostructures,
they possess themaximum possible surface-
to-volume ratio, making them interesting
for applications in chemical sensing.5�7

A number of metals have been used to
fabricate ASJs, with metals from different
groups showing different conductance be-
haviors. For example, noble metals (Au, Ag,
Cu) exhibit conductance peaks at multiples
of G0 (G0 = 2e2/h = 77.4 μS = 1/(12.9 kΩ) is
the conductance quantum) at low tempera-
ture, while transition metals (Pd, Pt, Nb)
show a single broad peak in the range
1.5 G0 e G e 2.5 G0.

8 Typically ASJs are
fabricated by one of two principal ap-
proaches: mechanical formation and elec-
trochemical deposition. Mechanical forma-
tion, including mechanically controllable

break junctions9 and the use of a scanning
tunneling microscope (STM),10 provides
rapid, repeatable junction formation that
allows the ASJs to be characterized statisti-
cally over thousands of short lifetime con-
ductance traces. Electrochemical deposi-
tion and dissolution, despite being more
complicated, can yield junctions with life-
times from several minutes to hours, there-
by enabling detailed fundamental studies
and opening the door to applications,11�14

including metal nanofilament devices,
which are the basis of resistive random
access memories, neuromorphic architec-
tures based on resistive switching,15�19

and current-driven single-atom switches.20

Common electrochemical approaches to
ASJ fabrication maintain a well-defined
potential between two ends of a nanogap
(for electrodeposition) or a nanowire (for
electrodissolution), but the potential is
frequently not defined with respect to a
well-defined reference electrode, such as
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ABSTRACT The effect of electrochemical potential on the behavior of electrochemically

deposited Au�Ag�Au bimetallic atomic scale junctions (ASJs) is addressed here. A common

strategy for ASJ production begins with overgrown nanojunctions and uses electromigration to

back-thin the junction. Here, these steps are carried out with the entire junction under

electrochemical potential control, and the relationship between junction stability and applied

potential is characterized. The control of electrochemical potential provides a reliable method

of regulating the size of nanojunctions. In general, more anodic potentials decrease junction

stability and increase the rate at which conductance decays. Conductance behavior under these

labile conditions is principally determined by Ag oxidation potential, electrochemical potential-induced surface stress, and the nature of the

adsorbate. Junctions fabricated at more cathodic potentials experience only slight changes in conductance, likely due to surface atom diffusion and

stress-induced structural rearrangement. Electrochemical potential also plays a significant role in determining adsorption�desorption kinetics of

surface pyridine at steady state at Au�Ag�Au ASJs, as revealed through fluctuation spectroscopy. Average cutoff frequencies increase at more anodic

potentials, as does the width of the cutoff frequency distribution measured over 80 independent runs. Three reversible reactions;pyridine

adsorption, Ag atom desorption, and Ag-pyridine complex dissolution;can occur on the surface, and the combination of the three can explain the

observed results.
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Ag/AgCl. Thus, the potential offset between the elec-
trodes is well-defined, but the absolute potential is
determined by the nature of the surface and the
solution. The effect of maintaining a well-defined
electrochemical reference potential on previously pre-
pared ASJs has been studied using both mechanically
and electrochemically fabricated ASJs. For example,
Tao and co-workers created Au ASJs using a scanning
tunneling microscope in an electrochemical cell and
studied conductance behavior at different applied
electrochemical potentials. They found that fractional
conductance peaks appear at more cathodic poten-
tials, and they attributed these to potential-induced
defect scattering and a Fermi level shift.21 Murakoshi
and co-workers later explained the fractional conduc-
tancestateswith ahydrogen-incorporationmodel, citing
a reduction in the density of states at the Fermi level of
metals at thepotential ofhydrogenevolution that results
in decreased conductance.22�24 Tao and co-workers also
introduced ac electrochemical potentialmodulation and
demonstrated conductance changes due tomodulation
amplitude and electrolyte selection.25 Controlling the
electrochemical potential has also been used to increase
the stability and lifetime of ASJs.26,27 Moreover using the
reference electrode as a gate electrode and switching its
potential between on/off potentials allows the junction
to be reversibly broken and regrown, thus realizing a
switchable atomic scale transistor.28

ASJ surfaces also present a rich array of adsorption/
desorption behavior. For example, molecular adsorp-
tion leads to conductance changes, providing a me-
chanism for chemical sensing.6 Tao and co-workers
worked with Cu ASJs and showed that the adsorbate-
induced conductance change, ΔG, strongly depends
on the size of the junction and the binding strength of
the molecules: ΔG is larger for smaller junctions and
stronger binding molecules.7 Study of the magnitude
of ΔG as a function of junction size has also been
carried out in our laboratory using alkanethiols on Au
ASJs. For junctions displayingG > 20G0, themagnitude
of ΔG is independent of junction conductance, similar
to the behavior of boundary layer scattering on thin
films;29 for junctions below 20 G0, sensitivity increases
dramatically as conductance decreases, and impe-
dance changes of 70% have been observed for mono-
layer adsorption on ASJs of 2�3 G0.

6 In addition to
causing conductance changes, molecular adsorption
can also promote mechanical stability of ASJs. For
example, Au ASJs created by STM in the presence of
adenine can be elongated 3�4 times longer before
conductance decreases compared to the case without
adenine.30 Cu ASJs show a larger conductance peak
around 1 G0 with addition of thiourea solution,31 and
with the protection of cyclodextrin the lifetime of Cu
ASJs can be greatly prolonged.32

Recently, an electrochemical fabrication protocol
was developed in our lab to reproducibly generate

bimetallic Au�Ag�Au ASJs in high yield. The proce-
dure starts by forming an overgrown (G . 1 G0) Ag
nanojunction across a Au nanogap electrode followed
by back-thinning the junction to atomic size, while
monitoring the conductance in situ. Two approaches to
junction thinning were reported. First, the electroplat-
ing solution is prepared with a chemical potential, e.g.,
a low background concentration of Agþ for thinning a
Ag nanowire, that allows the dissolution reaction to
proceed with controlled kinetics.33 However, size con-
trol remains difficult, and small conductance ASJs
frequently do not survive switching out the electro-
plating solution to adsorbate solution, e.g., pyridine in
1:1 MeOH�H2O. In the second approach, adsorbate
solution is delivered immediately after formation of the
overgrown junction. Back-thinning is then accom-
plished via electromigration by adjusting the current.34

This approach reproducibly yields Au�Ag�Au bimetal-
lic ASJs that have been successfully used to detect the
chemical noise produced by the equilibrium adsorp-
tion/desorption of the surface adsorbate (pyridine).
The aim of this work is to explore the relationship

between electrochemical potential (ECP) and the re-
sulting dynamics, including spontaneous restructuring
events and adsorbate fluctuations that lead to chemi-
cal noise. First, the stability of overgrown nanojunc-
tions under ECP control is characterized, principally
through the conductance behavior displayed by
Au�Ag�Au ASJs in response to the change of ECP.
These results demonstrate a third thinning method in
which adjusting the ECP leads to controllable thinning
of overgrown junctions. Subsequent experiments target
the measurement of pyridine adsorption/desorption
from ASJ surfaces under ECP control using fluctuation
spectroscopy. These experiments demonstrate that ECP
control results in unusual trends in the characteristic
cutoff frequency of the chemical noise that suggest
complicated kinetics on the ASJ surface. The observed
behavior is consistent with multiple reversible surface
reactions occurring simultaneously.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Dynamics of Ag Junctions under Electrochemical Potential
Control. The overall architecture of the devices used in
these studies is illustrated in Figure 1. Prior to studying
junctions at atomic size, overgrown nanojunctions
were first examined to define the range of potentials
over which ASJs are stable. The preparation of over-
grown junctions has been described previously.33,34

As shown in Figure 1b and c, two Au electrodes in a tip
and anvil configuration with nanometer scale gap
∼100 nm, in Figure 1c, are defined by focused ion
beam (FIB) milling. Applying a potential across the
tip�anvil gap generates a concentrated electric field
that directs Ag deposition from 10 μM Ag2SO4þ 0.1 M
K2SO4 to be highly directional. ASJ growth under these
conditions typically produces junctions with G in the
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range 30�100 G0, i.e., an overgrown junction. Then the
electroplating solution is immediately switched to
electrolyte-free pyridine solution, e.g., 1 mM pyridine
in 1:1 (v:v) water�methanol (H2O�MeOH), to chemi-
cally stabilize the junction against spontaneous dis-
solution.

Normal potentiostats do not function to apply
potentials to two working electrodes (WEs) while
measuring the current flowing between them, so an
unconventional electronic setup was used to conduct
experiments with the junction under ECP control; see
Figure 2. A Ag/AgCl reference electrodewas held at the
virtual ground of the data acquisition card that served
as a low-noise voltage source, and potentials (E1, E2) vs
ground Ag/AgCl were applied to the sample across a
series combination formed by an adjustable external
ballast resistor, Rd, and the sample, Rs. In this setup, the
Ag/AgCl electrode serves as both counter (CE) and
reference (RE) electrode. Because the faradaic currents
are limited by the ASJ size, they are very small, so the
drift of the reference potential is negligible. Sample
conductance was then acquired by measuring the
voltage across the adjustable resistor, Vd. For experi-
ments on junction stability under ECP control, ΔE =
E2 � E1 was fixed at 0.2 V, and Rd was set at 4 kΩ to
minimize current-induced electromigration in the
junctions. The combination of constant offset and
changing E1 naturally produces a potential gradient

across the junction, E(x), where all points are refer-
enced to the Ag/AgCl RE/CE.

Figure 3 shows three typical conductance trajec-
tories for overgrown Ag nanojunctions in response to
the application of increasingly anodic ECP. All three
figures illustrate that at sufficiently cathodic potential
the junctions are stable indefinitely (hours). Also in
all three cases an applied potential, E1, is reached
where the conductance begins to decrease in steps.
In Figure 3a, the junction undergoes a small step-
decrease in conductance at E1 = þ0.3 V, then sponta-
neously breaks when E1 is increased to þ0.4 V.
Figure 3b illustrates a junction that decays with amuch
richer array of metastable intermediate conductance
states at E1 =þ0.2, 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5 V. The conductance
trajectory in Figure 3c is similar at more cathodic
applied potentials, but the conductance drops inmuch
smaller increments starting at E1 = þ0.4 V until it
spontaneously breaks at E1 = þ0.7 V.

To investigate the effect of adsorbate concentration
in determining the ECP-controlled thinning behavior,
overgrown junctions immersed in 1 μM pyridine in 1:1
MeOH�H2O were tested. The pyridine�Ag adsorption
isotherm measured by surface-enhanced Raman scat-
tering shows that 1 μM is below the linear region of the
isotherm, while at 1 mM the surface coverage is satu-
rated.35 Figure 4 shows the conductance traces of
junctions in 1 μM pyridine under ECP control. There
are clear differences compared to the behavior of
junctions studied in 1 mM pyridine. These junctions
spontaneously break at more cathodic potentials, e.g.,
at E1 = þ0.1 V in Figure 4a, a relatively low value
compared to the behavior in 1 mM pyridine. The
potential at which the junction spontaneously breaks
can be positively shifted, for example by repeatedly
forming andbreaking the junction, but the spontaneous-
break potential never exceedsþ0.5 V in 1 μMpyridine.
Comparison of ECP conductance trajectories at 1 μM
and 1 mM clearly show that the degree of protection
against spontaneous thinning/breaking is concentra-
tion dependent.

Figure 1. (a) Top view of the sample template. The high-
lighted area shows the nanogap electrodes prepared from a
Au microbridge using focused ion beam milling. The bot-
tom electrode is not used in this work. (b) Optical micro-
graph showing themicrobridge aftermilling to produce the
initial tip and anvil nanogap design. (c) Scanning electron
micrograph (SEM) of the highlighted area in (b). (d) Photo-
graph of the assembled device with microfluidic reagent
delivery to the nanogap. Sample is coupled to the PDMS
microfluidic channel; bottom tubing connects to a syringe
pump; a Ag/AgCl reference electrode (not shown) is placed
in the top open reservoir.

Figure 2. Schematic diagram showing the experimental
configuration for conductance experiments at Au�Ag�Au
bimetallic ASJs under electrochemical potential control.
A data acquisition (DAQ) card is used to supply potentials
E1 and E2 and to measure the voltage drop, Vd, across an
adjustable external ballast resistor, Rd. The Ag/AgCl refer-
ence electrode is connected to the virtual ground of the
DAQ card.
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Three important factors should affect junction
stability. First, Ag oxidizes and dissolves as Agþ(aq)

at anodic potentials (E0 for Ag/Agþ is þ0.577 V vs

Ag/AgCl). The conductance of junctions studied here
begins to drop at potentials lower than E0(Ag/Agþ),
consistent with spontaneous, potential-dependent re-
structuring of the pyridine-decorated Ag ASJs in 1:1
MeOH�H2O. The measured conductance reflects the
total current flowing in the junction, which in turn is
composed of both faradaic and in-wire components,
i.e., itotal = ifarad þ iwire. However, any faradaic contribu-
tion must occur when the conductance is changing
and the ASJ is reconfiguring. Once the junction stabi-
lizes at a metastable configuration, positive and nega-
tive contributions to ifarad cancel, and all of the current
must arise from the potential difference across the

junction, ΔE, and itotal ≈ iwire. Thus, the absence of
supporting electrolyte, which would normally result
in a significant iR drop between the ASJ WE and the
Ag/AgCl RE, is not relevant, because the net ifarad is
negligible under these circumstances.

Plieth36 predicted a negative shift in the redox
potential in a small metal particle, E0p, given by

Ep
0 ¼ Ebulk

0 � 2γνM
zFr

� �
(1)

where γ is the surface tension, vM is themolar volume, z
is the lowest valence state, F is Faraday's constant, and r
is the nanoparticle radius. These size-dependent po-
tential shifts were used to explain the mechanism of
electrochemical Ostwald ripening of Ag particles as
arising from differences in the equilibrium Agþ con-
centration around each particle, thus resulting in size
evolution.37 Ivanova et al. empirically examined the
oxidation potential of silver nanoparticles and showed
that the size dependent E0p shift agrees with theory.38

Ag junctions with G≈ 10�100 G0 are nanoscale, so the
redox potential should be shifted cathodically from the
standard value for bulk Ag, consistent with the con-
ductance trajectories in Figure 3.

Another factor that could affect junction stability is
the electrochemical potential-induced surface stress
in the double-layer charging regime. Surface stress is

Figure 3. Conductance trajectories for overgrown Ag junc-
tions in response to application of increasingly anodic
potentials in 1 mM pyridine in 1:1 MeOH�H2O. In each
panel conductance (black) is plotted on the left axis, and
applied potential (red) is plotted on the right axis. Con-
ductance trajectories in (a)�(c) are obtained as a function of
potential at E1, but all trajectories are obtained at the same
ΔE = 0.2 V vs Ag/AgCl. (Inset, c) Magnified view of the
conductance behavior from 400 to 900 s.

Figure 4. Conductance trajectories for overgrown Ag junc-
tions in response to application of increasingly anodic
potentials in 1 μMpyridine in 1:1MeOH�H2O. In each panel
conductance (black) is plotted on the left axis, and applied
potential (red) is plotted on the right axis. Conductance
trajectories in (a) and (b) are obtained as a function of
potential at E1, but all trajectories are obtained at the same
ΔE = 0.2 V vs Ag/AgCl.
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relevant, because it is known to be related to surface
reconstruction,39,40 and in the limit of an ASJ, the entire
junction is surface or near-surface. Abrupt conduc-
tance changes have been observed during the appli-
cation of large potentials in nanowires,41 and these
have been correlated with atomic configuration re-
arrangements.42 Therefore, part of the behavior of
Figure 3 could be due to ECP-induced surface stress
that causes the deformation. Yet, this cannot fully
explain why junctions stabilize after deformation or
why the degree of deformation varies so widely, cf.
Figure 3b and c.

The third important factor is the adsorbate
(pyridine). The effects of pyridine adsorption on ASJ
conductance have been studied previously,34 the prin-
cipal result being that pyridine can stabilize Ag ASJs in
1:1 H2O�MeOH, even though it is a somewhat un-
stable environment for bare Ag. Pyridine�Ag ASJs
exhibit complex restructuring behavior; when the ASJ
is initially exposed to pyridine, it adsorbs to the Ag
surface and lowers the surface energy. However, even
at full coverage, adsorbate-induced surface restructur-
ing occurs over periods of minutes.43 Thus, Ag ASJs can
be restructured to more stable states after longer
adsorption time, and the time between pyridine ex-
posure and conducting the ECP-conductance experi-
ment is likely important in determining the detailed
dynamical behavior observed. For example, junctions
exposed to pyridine for longer periods typically exhibit
a larger number of smaller conductance steps, such as
those observed in Figure 3c, while behavior similar to
that in Figure 3b is observed if the conductance
measurement is carried out soon after pyridine solu-
tion is introduced.

Relation of ECP-Induced Thinning and Electromigration. In
order to assess the relative contributions of ECP and
electromigration to the stability of overgrown junc-
tions, an experiment was performed in which the RE
was removed. Figure 5 shows an ECP-conductance
trajectory in 1 μM pyridine. During the thinning pro-
cess, at t ≈ 2350 s, the RE was removed from the
system. Prior to removal of the RE, the junction was
observed to undergo spontaneous restructuring ac-
companied by decreased conductance at E1 = þ0.3 V.
However, after the RE was removed, the ASJ conduc-
tance stopped decreasing and remained stable at ∼9
G0 for an extended period; see Figure 5, inset. Since the
in-wire potential remained unchanged at ΔE =þ0.2 V,
and since thewire potential would be expected to float
to a value determined by the solution and wire condi-
tions after removing the RE, the result suggests that
ECP is more important than electromigration in deter-
mining junction stability under these conditions.

Poising the ASJ at sufficiently anodic potentials
clearly causes overgrown Au�Ag�Au ASJs to undergo
structural reorganization accompanied by decreased
conductance, but the question arises whether this

behavior is reversible and whether increasingly cath-
odic potentials result in growth of the junction. Figure 6
shows the results of a series of experiments in which
ECP control is applied to Au�Ag�Au ASJs in 1 mM
pyridine, with both increasing and decreasing poten-
tials. In Figure 6, each triangular marker represents a
0.1 V step change in potential in the indicated direc-
tion (increasing = more anodic, decreasing = more
cathodic). Starting with Figure 6a, the potential is
initially poised at E1 = 0.0 V and stepped to increasingly
cathodic values. Although the value of the conduc-
tance varies somewhat, the Ag junction is clearly stable

Figure 5. Conductance trajectory for an overgrown Ag
junction in response to application of increasingly anodic
potentials in 1 μM pyridine in 1:1 MeOH�H2O, showing the
effect of removing the RE at t ≈ 2350 s. (Inset) Magnified
view of the conductance from 2200 to 3200 s.

Figure 6. Conductance trajectories for overgrown Ag junc-
tions in response to application of increasingly anodic or
cathodic potentials in 1 mM pyridine in 1:1 MeOH�H2O. (a)
Initially decreasing potentials starting at E1(t0) = 0.0 V. Each
marker represents a (0.1 V change in the indicated direc-
tion. Green arrow: potential reset to E1 =�0.2 V. Red arrow:
onset of spontaneous breaking. (Insets) Magnified view of
conductance in the early stages of increasing (1) or decreas-
ing (2) junction sizewithin the decreasing ECP timewindow.
(b) Initially increasing potentials starting at E1(t0) = �0.2 V.
Each marker represents a (0.1 V change in the indicated
direction. Green arrows: potential reset to E1 = �0.2 V. Red
arrow: onset of spontaneous breaking.
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at all of these applied potentials. Interestingly, as
shown in inset 1, ASJ conductance increases slightly
even in the absence of solution Agþ. This behavior
could result from either Ag cluster dissolution and
subsequent redeposition or reductive ECP changing
the surface energy so that Ag atoms migrate along the
surface, producing a somewhat thicker ASJ. Both me-
chanisms are consistent with reports that show ECPs
enabling alteredmorphology and islanding onmetallic
surfaces.44,45 At t≈ 2800s, E1 is switched from�1.3 V to
�0.2 V followed by an increasingly anodic potential
program, until the junction spontaneously breaks
when the potential reaches þ0.3 V.

Figure 6b shows the results of an experiment in
which ECPwas controlled in three stages. Starting from
E1 =�0.2 V, the ECP is increased in 0.1 V steps, and the
conductance is stable until E1 =þ0.4 V, at which point a
spontaneous restructuring to a new state begins. Then,
E1 is switched from þ0.4 V to �0.2 V, which immedi-
ately stabilizes the junction. Next the ECP is decreased
in 0.1 V steps, and the conductance response is similar
to that observed in Figure 6a, except for the anomalous
event at E1 =�0.8 V (circled in red). Events like this are
observed periodically and are likely due to junction
reconstruction caused by ECP-induced stress. Finally,
the potential is flipped again to E1 =�0.2 V and is then
increased in 0.1 V steps. The conductance starts to
decrease at þ0.2 V and then spontaneously breaks
at þ0.5 V.

The ASJs are clearly labile and can be induced to
exhibit slow increases in conductance or sudden de-
creases, as seen above. It is evident that ECP strongly
influences the stability of Ag ASJs, and the conduc-
tance behavior is consistent in showing either a slight
increase in conductance, in response to cathodic ex-
cursions, or step-decreases in conductance at anodic
ECPs. Thus, ECP-controlled thinning of overgrown
nanojunctions provides a ready method to control
the size and conductance of atomic scale metal
junctions.

Adsorption/Desorption Dynamics on Ag ASJs under ECP Con-
trol. The physical size of ASJsminimizes the population
of adsorbed molecules, but it also enhances the elec-
trical signal (impedance change) associated with mo-
lecular adsorption. This makes ASJs good candidates
not only for chemical sensors but also to study funda-
mental details of surface processes, such as the che-
mical noise stemming from fluctuations in adsorbate
population. We recently reported using fluctuation
spectroscopy to study the chemical noise generated
by pyridine adsorption�desorption on Ag ASJs,34 and
here we extend these studies to ASJs under potential
control.

In general, the main noise components in an elec-
trical circuit containing an ASJ are 1/f (1/f R) noise
dominating the low-frequency range and Johnson�
Nyquist noise from diffusive processes at higher

frequencies. In addition, if the adsorbate population,
N, affects electron scattering in the ASJ, as is the case
for Lewis bases,6,29 the fluctuations in this population,
δN, can give rise to a chemically derived noise compo-
nent that can exceed the1/f noise at higher frequen-
cies. For the circuit in Figure 2, the chemical noise
signal, δVdI, is proportional to the chemically induced
resistance fluctuation, δRdI, and can be expressed by

δVdI ¼ RdΔE

(RsþRd)
2 δRdI (2)

Based on the work of Feher and Weissman,46 the
power spectral density (PSD) of population fluctua-
tions, δN, at equilibrium in a reversible system is a
Lorentzian function given by

ÆδN(f )2æ ¼
4τ N 1 � ÆNæ

NT

� �� �

1þ (2πfτ)2
(3)

where NT is the total population, containing N mol-
ecules of the species of interest, and τ is the relaxation
time. Equations 2 and 3 can be connected through,

δRdI ¼ DR
DN

� �
δN (4)

Since eachmolecule contributes equally to a resistance
change, (∂R/∂N) is constant,29 and δVdI is linearly
related to δN. As a result, the PSD of the chemical noise
is a Lorentzian with characteristic cutoff frequency
fc = (2πτ)�1.

Chemical noise was sufficiently large to be measur-
able only over certain combinations of (E1, ΔE). For
example, for ASJs with conductance G < 5 G0, distin-
guishable Lorentzian components could be obtained
for ΔE = þ0.4 V and Rd = 4 kΩ. Figure 7 shows an
example of a typical PSD obtained by sequentially
autocorrelating and Fourier transforming the current,
asmeasured by Vd in Figure 2.When added to 1/f noise,
Lorentzian chemical noise components alter the 1/f
slope, producing an inflection point that indicates fc.
Detailed, statistically robust procedures for finding fc,
including the curve fitting anddata development, have
been published previously.34

The junction stability experiments discussed earlier
demonstrate that overgrown (G > 20 G0) junctions are
stable in 1 mM pyridine in 1:1 MeOH�H2O under ECP
control with potentials in the range �1.2 V e E1 e

þ0.2 V vs Ag/AgCl. Thus, the same potential range was
chosen to explore the effect of applied potential on the
chemical noise signatures of ASJs with adsorbed pyr-
idine. Four potentials were chosen for detailed study:
E1 = þ0.2, �0.2, �0.6 and �1.0 V. The characteristic
frequencies corresponding to adsorption�desorption
of 1 mM pyridine were determined by the fifth-order
polynomial procedure developed previously,34 and
the fc values and distributions are shown in Figures 8
and 9, respectively. Clearly, fc increases as the applied
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potential increases to the anodic side; however, the
uncertainties in fc increase at more anodic potentials.
The fc distributions as a function of applied ECP shown
in Figure 9 are consistent with the uncertainties, as
reflected in the standard deviations of the mean
determined for the fc values, shown in Figure 8. The
distribution of fc is broad and nearly uniform at the
most anodic potential, E1 = þ0.2 V, Figure 9a, and
becomes much sharper and peaked when the ap-
plied potential is shifted in the cathodic direction, cf.
E1 = �1.0 V, Figure 9d.

The simplest interpretation of surface adsorption�
desorption posits a Langmuir model, in which the
relaxation time, τ, is related to the adsorption and
desorption kinetics by 1/τ = kaCA þ kd, where ka and
kd are the rate constants for adsorption and desorp-
tion, respectively, and CA is the adsorbate concentra-
tion. Changing the applied potential on a macroscopic
electrode alters the surface charge density and
can affect the adsorption�desorption kinetics, so
fc = (2πτ)�1 would vary as a function of ECP, as

observed. Furthermore, in light of the behavior of
overgrown junctions described above, the lability of
ASJs increases as the potential is increased to more
anodic values. All else being equal, increased lability
should decrease τ and increase fc going tomore anodic
potentials, as observed. However, these simple obser-
vations do not explain the wide variation of fc distribu-
tions with potential.

One possibility is the local ECP, which varies spa-
tially along the ASJ structure. The resistance of a 5 G0

ASJ is ∼2.6 kΩ, which is comparable to the resistance
of the ballast resistor, Rd in Figure 2. Under these con-
ditions, the potentials dropped across the ASJ and the
ballast resistor are comparable, and the ASJ experi-
ences a reduced in-wire potential, ΔE � Vd. However,
reduction in voltage depends on the conductance of
the ASJ and is to first-order independent of E1. There-
fore, varying local ECP is not likely to be responsible for
the variation in fc distributions with potential.

Another possibility ascribes the observed chemical
noise to a more complex set of reactions than simple

Figure 7. Typical power spectral density (PSD) of current
measured in Au�Ag�Au ASJs in 1 mM pyridine. The pre-
sence of chemical noise changes the slope of the PSD at the
cutoff frequency, fc. PSDs are measured from raw (red) or
filtered (black) data.

Figure 8. Cutoff frequency as a function of applied poten-
tial for 1 mM pyridine in 1:1 MeOH�H2O at a Au�Ag�Au
bimetallic ASJ under ECP control. Error bars represent (2
times the standard deviation of the mean determined over
80 runs. The solid line is a fit to a sigmoidal function as a
guide to the eye.

Figure 9. Distributions of fc values determined from80 runs
at each of four different applied potentials for 1 mM pyr-
idine in 1:1MeOH�H2O at an Au�Ag�Au bimetallic ASJ. (a)
E1 = þ0.2 V, (b) E1 = �0.2 V, (c) E1 = �0.6 V, (d) E1 = �1.0 V.
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adsorption and desorption of molecular pyridine. Ad-
ditional reactions

Ag(s) þC6H5Na
ka

kd
Ag-C6H5N(ads) (5)

Agþ(solv) þ e � a
k1

k�1

Ag(s) (6)

Ag-C6H5N
þ
(solv) þ e� a

k2

k�2

Ag-C6H5N(ads) (7)

Ag(C6H5N)2
þ
(solv) þ e� a

k3

k�3

Ag(C6H5N)2(ads) (8)

would occur with their own characteristic relaxation
kinetics and would no longer reflect simple kinetics.
Surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy (SERS) studies
of the Ag�pyridine system exhibit evidence of Ag�
pyridine complexes, Ag(pyridine)þ, and Ag(pyridine)2

þ

as an extra band in the SERS spectrum at 1025 cm�1

after anodic etching of Ag�pyridine surfaces47 and as
additional channels of signal enhancement.48

Consider the four reactions 5�8. When the ECP is
cathodic, the oxidative desorption of Ag, Ag(pyridine),
and Ag(pyridine)2, as their respective monocations, is
unlikely, because k1, k2, k3 . k�1, k�2, k�3. As a result,
only reaction 5, pyridine adsorption�desorption, is
appreciable, and the detected chemical noise is deter-
mined solely by that reaction. As the potential shifts to
more anodic values, the additional oxidative reactions
6�8 would be expected to start to contribute to the
observed dynamics. Furthermore, fc has been shown to
be concentration-dependent and, by the adsorption
isotherm, coverage-dependent,34 as is the ASJ lability.
Thus, not only does desorption from an ASJ change
surface coverage, it also changes the intrinsic restruc-
turing dynamics of the ASJ itself, behavior that is likely
reflected in the complex fc distributions observed at
anodic potentials. While it is not possible to compare
the kinetics of pyridine adsorption�desorption at
different ECPs, because different reactions contribute
to the dynamics at anodic potentials, it is possible to
compare fc of ASJs at a very cathodic, and therefore
intrinsically stable, potential of�1.0 V to that obtained
with the ASJ floating, all other conditions being held
the same. In 1 mM pyridine at E1 =�1.0 V, Æfcæ = 3.82�
104 Hz, and when the ASJ is floating, Æfcæ = 1.04 �
105 Hz. In both cases, the dynamics largely result from

simple pyridine adsorption�desorption, but the large
difference in Æfcæ shows that ka and kd are strongly
affected by the electrochemical potential.

CONCLUSIONS

Electrochemical potential clearly plays an important
role in determining the dynamics of pyridine on Au�
Ag�Au bimetallic ASJs. First, overgrown (G > 20 G0) Ag
nanojunctions exhibit electrochemical potential-de-
pendent stability. Three different classes of conduc-
tance behavior are observed, which can be explained
by the interplay of several factors. Ag oxidation is
obviously important at anodic potentials, with the
onset of the process being determined by the size of
the Ag junction and the nature of the surrounding
material. ECP-induced surface stress can also result in
conductance changes. Finally, the presence of certain
adsorbates, e.g., pyridine, stabilizes the junction by
lowering the surface energy and protecting Ag from
solvent-mediated corrosion. On the other hand, when
Au�Ag�Au ASJs are held at cathodic potentials, the
junction can be very stable over extended periods.
Electrochemical potential also influences the dynam-

ics of molecular adsorption�desorption, as reflected
in the chemical noise contribution to the power spec-
tral density. Fluctuations in the population of surface
pyridine, detected through the presence of Lorentzian
components in the relaxation frequency spectrum,
reveal the kinetics of adsorption�desorption through
a characteristic cutoff frequency, fc. Changing the
electrochemical potential of the ASJ alters fc, with
higher frequencies being observed at more anodic
potentials, an observation consistent with a number
of oxidative desorption processes being turned on at
anodic potentials. Multiple surface reactions, charac-
terized by the desorption of species Ag(pyridine)n,
0ene 2, are affectedby the appliedpotential, resulting
in substantial changes in the chemical noise signature.
The use of ECP to control the fabrication and beha-

vior of ASJs holds significant promise. Coupling fluc-
tuation spectroscopy to mesoscopic molecular assem-
blies supported on ASJs can reveal chemical noise that
carries both analytical (concentration) and dynamic
(kinetics) information. Future studies will target other
materials, such as Pt, with more anodic redox poten-
tials to further explore the relationship among nano-
wire restructuring dynamics, surface molecular fluctu-
ations, and electrochemical potential.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Sample Preparation. Templates are fabricated by microfabri-
cation, the details of which have been described previously.33

Briefly, a 100 nmAumicrobridge, ca. 6 μmwide� 20 μm long, is
defined on a SiO2/Si wafer using standard photolithography
and lift-off techniques. Then a 100 nm layer of SiNx is depos-
ited by plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition as an

insulating layer. A Cr mask is then deposited, and reactive ion
etching is used to expose Au contact pads. The Cr layer is then
removed with Cr etchant. In the final step focused ion beam
milling is used to create a tip-and-anvil electrode configuration
with e100 nm separation, as shown in Figure 1b. A fluidic
channel (1 mm � 500 μm) made with polydimethylsiloxane
(PDMS) is then aligned to and sealed on the template. One end
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of the channel is connected to a syringe pump for solution
delivery, and the other end is left open to contain a Ag/AgCl
counter/reference electrode, Figure 1d.

Ag ASJ Formation. AgASJs are formed between the gap of two
Au electrodes by potential-controlled electroplating in an elec-
trolyte solution containing 10 μMAg2SO4 and 0.1MK2SO4 using
a commercial potentiostat (Gamry Instruments, Reference 600).
This approach initially generates overgrown junctions (G .
1 G0). Once the junction is formed, the electroplating solution
is then removed and replaced with pyridine solution (1 mM or
1 μM pyridine in 1:1 (v:v) H2O�MeOH) to prevent self-thinning
by Ag dissolution in the Agþ-containing electrolyte solution
and/or Ag oxidation. Different flow rates are used in different
parts of the experiment. To reduce self-thinning of the over-
grown junction, the flow rate is set to 2�3 mL h�1 during
junction growth. After the solution is switched, the flow rate is
reduced to 0.05 mL h�1 to minimzie mechanical disturbance
from fluidic flow. The fabrication of ASJs for chemical noise
measurements is initiated by ECP-induced oxidation at the
early, thick-junction stage followed by current-induced electro-
migration when the junction is close to atomic size, G < 20 G0,
the latter process being controlled by an adjustable resistor in
series with the sample. Ag junctions were regrown to form a
fresh Ag surface for each run.

Conductance Measurements under ECP Control. Following deposi-
tion of an overgrown junction, pyridine solution is admitted to
the flow cell, and potential control is established, as shown in
Figure 2. The voltage source is the analog output of a data
acquisition (DAQ) card (National Instrument, PCIe-6361) that
exhibits low intrinsic electronic noise. Conductance measure-
ments are performed by measuring the potential drop across
the ballast resistor (Rd), using the analog input of the DAQ card.
A customized Labview program converts the measured voltage
data into conductance values and calculates the PSD in real
time, allowing both the conductance and the frequency spec-
trum to bemonitored at the same time. Conductance measure-
ments are made at 10 Hz, and noise measurements are made
at 2 MHz. Each single frequency spectrum is constructed using
0.1 s of data (200 000 samples), and typically, 100 spectra (10 s)
averaged in Labview constitute a single run.
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